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SC: CLOUD BACKUP & DR
WHAT IS CLOUD BACKUP & RECOVERY?
Cloud backup provides the ability for an organisa�on to backup and virtually store all types of
data or applica�ons within the cloud, which can be accessed globally over an internet
connec�on. The cloud provider enables the cloud storage, usually through a subscrip�on based
pricing model, which is highly ﬂexible and scalable with minimal if not any down-�me unlike
tradi�onal backup up techniques, such as backup tapes, hardware or on-premise data centers.
These solu�ons are a managed service where an en�re IT infrastructure estate, volumes of
data, applica�ons and suppor�ng services are managed by the cloud provider or vendor, which
can be combined with robust disaster recovery solu�ons.

WHY DOES YOUR ORGANISATION NEED IT?
Data Backup & Disaster recovery

50%

Disaster recovery can be an organisa�on’s
worst nightmare, we all know what data is and
the true value it possesses. Without data,
businesses, management and individual’s alike
would not be able to make informed decisions
or maintain opera�onal processes.
A reliable cloud storage provider oﬀers businesses features and beneﬁts which can help prevent
data loss, including built-in redundancy, failover, backup, automa�c logging and monitoring.
All allowing a considerably shorter recovery �me compared with on-premise alterna�ves.
of organisa�ons are
not prepared to
recover from
a disaster.

Security & Threat Protec�on

60%

of organisa�ons using
Whether your data is in the Cloud, or
cloud services suﬀer
on-premise, the issue of security, both
fewer security incidents
physical and virtual, should play an integral
using then those using
part in your decision. Cloud security has
on-premise data centers.
Gartner estimates*
never been be�er, taking the burden oﬀ your
business, whilst providing the latest
technology to secure your data. Cloud providers oﬀer comprehensive and mul�-layered security,
and unlike on-premise storage, you’ll have team of cyber security experts helping to safeguard
your business assets and data at all �mes.
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Cost and Maintenance
Even when something as important as your organisa�on’s cri�cal data comes into play, cost can
play a major factor in the decision making process. One of the most signiﬁcant cost beneﬁts from
choosing a cloud provider is there are no enormous upfront costs, these include both the
hardware itself and the tecnical exper�se in order to conﬁgure and maintain your on-premise
solu�on.
With the cloud you pay monthly subscrip�on fees as go, with maintenance, upto-date so�ware,
security and support are all taken care of by the cloud provider. Cloud costs can be less than the
amount of money your organisa�on would spend for on-premises storage / server use, cooling,
ﬂoor space, electricity and on-site maintenance. Using compara�ve our pricing calculator can help
your organisa�on determine which solu�on is right for you.

Scalability

45%

of small to medium size
Unlike tradi�onal on-premise data centers, there’s
businesses are running
no need to rack and stack servers. Upfront costs
their workloads in the
can be expensive depending on the scaling of
public cloud.
your business. In the cloud businesses can scale
workloads based on speciﬁc metrics, which allows
the organisa�ons to easily scale up, down, out and auto scale in just a few clicks. These built in
features provides the organisa�on with complete ﬂexibility over its workloads, drama�cally cu�ng
overhead and hardware costs.

Reliability
When u�lising cloud services there are no requirements for power, backup power such as a
generator, or a storage backup system. A good fast internet connec�on is all your business needs,
and having your data in cloud means it can be accessible from anywhere, including by today’s
many remote workers. However, no internet connec�on means no access to your ﬁles, a good
reliable connec�on should be considered when moving to a cloud solu�on.
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HOW CAN SHAPING CLOUD HELP YOU?
Our managed service can solve these challenges and
take that burden away from you, providing you with
a professionally managed secure service that meets
your data security requirements and can scale to
meet your reten�on policies, whilst also complying
with data protec�on requirements.
We don’t push organisa�ons into a speciﬁc product,
but rather start with what you currently have and
recommend the most cost eﬀec�ve and feature rich
tool, based on your business requirements.

1

2
Realis�c and pragma�c
advice, based on
real-world opera�onal
experience

Breadth and depth in
technical knowledge legacy, hybrid and
cloud

3
Agile, ﬂexible and
tailored approach

We work with you and take �me to fully understand your systems, data and applica�ons, including
your current backup and reten�on policies, to allow us to determine the design and conﬁgura�on
of the new managed service.
We will work with you to convert your current backup arrangements to the new 'managed backup
as a service' with minimal disrup�on and impact on your current services. This includes the design,
setup, conﬁgura�on, tes�ng and sign-oﬀ of the new service.
All our cloud migra�on services include quality assurance and tes�ng, to ensure that the migra�ons are as smooth as possible with minimal impact on your business. We discuss and agree with
you the appropriate level of tes�ng and assurance required.

